COMPANY PROFILE

KPN is a leading telecommunications and IT provider and market leader in the Netherlands, serving both consumer and business customers with its fixed and mobile networks for telephony, broadband and television. KPN offers small-, medium-, and large-size business customers a portfolio of services including fixed and mobile telephony and internet, and solutions in core connectivity and close to core IT services such as cloud, security and workspace. In addition, KPN offers third party telecom providers access to its widespread fixed and mobile networks.

SHARE CHART

FINANCIAL CALENDAR

Feb 21, 2022  KPN Integrated Annual Report 2021
Apr 13, 2022  Annual General Meeting of Shareholders 2022
Apr 19, 2022  Provisional ex-dividend date final dividend in respect of 2021 of EUR 9.1 cents per share
Apr 22, 2022  Provisional payment date final dividend in respect of 2021 of EUR 9.1 cents per share
Apr 29, 2022  KPN Q1 2022 Results
Jul 27, 2022  KPN Q2 2022 Results
Oct 26, 2022  KPN Q3 2022 Results

STOCK FUNDAMENTALS

ISIN        NL0000009082
WKN         890963
Share type  Ordinary
Ticker       KPN
Branch       Telecommunication Services
Dividend over 2020  0.13 EUR
52 week high  3.11 EUR
52 week low   2.50 EUR
Stock exchanges  Euronext Amsterdam

OUTSTANDING ORDINARY SHARES

Voting shares  4,195,543,950
Treasury shares  7,300,454
Total shares outstanding  4,202,844,404

Royal KPN N.V.
Wilhelminakade 123
3072 AP Rotterdam
Netherlands

Contact Investor Relations
ir@kpn.com

As of: February 15, 2022
COMPANY OVERVIEW

MANAGEMENT BOARD

Joost Farwerck  Chris Figee  Babak Fouladi
Hilde Garssen  Jean-Pascal Van Overbeke  Marieke Snoep

SUPERVISORY BOARD

> G. (Gerard) van de Aast (1957)  > C.J.G. (Claudia) Zuiderwijk (1962)

OUTSTANDING ORDINARY SHARES

Voting shares  4,195,543,950
Treasury shares  7,300,454
Total shares outstanding  4,202,844,404